
LATER FROM MEXICO,
,Ittaek on a Train by Guerrillas—Ten

.4merians Lost—sloo,ooo worth of
Property Captured ! •

The daily express brings New Orleans'
papers of the 18th inst. The papers an-
nounce the arrival of the ship Tumahroo
from Vera Cruz, bringing dates to the
Bth inst„ four days later.

Apart of the last train that left Vera
Cruz for the capital, was attacked by
guerrillas.

The party attacked consisted of a
small party of the mounted riflemen, un-
der Lieut. Walker, which had become
scattered from the rest about seven
miles. The statements in regard to the
affair are very conflicting—some say
that the guerrilla force was about four
hundred strong, and others that it was
only two hundred and fifty. The guer-
rillas succeeded in capturing three hun-
dred pack mules, together with property
to the amount of one hundred thousand
dollars. The American loss was about
ten out of the thirty men that composed
the party. Lieut. Walker had obtained
reinforcementsfrom Vera Cruz,.and had
followed in pursuit of the marauders.

Peace Rumor.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24, 1848.

It is quite currently reported here—-
with what plausibility you may judge—-
that the Administration has received the
baiis of a treaty made between Mr.
TRUST and HERRERA. By it, Upper Cali•
forma and the entire country east of the
Bravo are to be ceded to us for fifteen
millions of dollars.

Later.
BALTIMORE, Jan. 26,

The steamer New Orleans, that left
Vera Cruz on the 14th ult., arrived at
New Orleans on the 18th.

:The attack on Col. Miles' train is con-
firmed.—The loss in consequence of
goods captured by the guerrillas falls
principally upon the merchants—one
English House alone losing $54,000.
The French and Spanish merchants have
recovered Their goods, by paying smart-
ly in the shape of black mail to the cap-
tors.

,The portion of the train cut oft' had
incautiously lagged behind. Col. Miles
could not wait for them to come up,bnt
left a guard of 'twenty-five men behind,
which was totally inadequate to repel
the sudden onset of 100 guerrillas.

'Dates from the city of Mexico to the
tsgt instant, had been received at Vera
Cruz.

Scott had issued an order asses-
sing upon the States of Mexico, occupied
or to be occupied by our troops, an an-
lipid taxamounting to about $3,000,000.
'Phis tax is to support in part the cost of
the military occupation of the count ry,,
and is a quadruple of the amount for mer-
ly assessed on each State by the Mexi-
can government.

• -There is nothing in the intelligence
received, looking like peace.

Padre Jearata Was at San Juan Leo-
betnacan, with 800 guerrillas, on the
'27th ultimo. Front thence he proceed-
ed to within eight miles of the city of
Mexico. He is a hold fellow, but the
dragoons are after him.

•A rumor was afloat at the capital, that
the. force under the command of Col.
Withers, that left that city on the 26th,
for Real dol Monte, had been cut to pie-
ces. The Star, however, does not be-
lieve a word of it. _ _

By this arrival, the dates from Que-
retaro are .to the 28th of December.
Hopes were then entertained that the
Congress would have a quorum, and
there was much less talk of pronuncia-
inentos and revolutions than previously.

A letter from Queretaro of the 26th
ult., says that all parties are agreed not
to send Commissioners to Washington,
arbitration being preferable to that stage
of degradation.

We find little said of a treaty ofpeace,
but there were whispers at Queretaro of
an armistice of three months being on
the tapis.
• A letter to the Picayune, dated Vera
Cruz, Jan. 14th, says a small party of
Soldiers arrived last night front Jalapa,
bet they bring nothing new except the
arrival of Col. Miles' train at that place,
without any loss or attack, other than
what has been already published. Thelet-
ter adds that the train proceeded on its
route for the Capital 011 the 11th inst.

Every thing remained quiet on the
road to the interior, and will continue to
be so until there is a chance for•booty.

REFORIK IN YORK COUNTY.-At our Jan-
uary Sessions, there was not a case for
Jury trial in the Criminal Court. The
gentleman who is Prosecuting Attorney,
being asked the cause, pleasantly repli-
ed. "That the Temperance Societies
had in a great measure destroyed the
business of the Criminal Court—that
people would not quarrel and fight as
heretofore—they would not steal, and
even the common and natural sin offor-
tification and battery, was greatly dimin-
isned in York County." He added, "If
this state of things continues, prison.
keepers and Criminal Lawyers must
shut up shop, or live on halfallowance !"

—York Republican.

ThePhiladelphia Ledger says that
Clay, Calhoun and Webster are behind
the age. If this be so, the age must be
tail foremost—Louisville Journal.

FROM lIARRISBURG• AN OPINION
..

,„
IBy the Attorney for County Commissioners

SATUßDAY, Jan. 22, 18+3. relative to the Old Court House.
SENATE.—In Senate the usual number ITN the original plan of Huntingdon,

of Petitions were presented. ! I " Smith Street," the street on which
The bill to provide for the payments . the Old Court House new stands, was

of theFebruary and August interest, was originally of the width of 66 feet. Sub- ;
taken up, and passed a second reading. sequently, byan Agreement between the
Mr. Gillis read in place a bill to regulate Proprietor of the Town, William Smith,
suits against Admininistrators. Mr.ll). D. and "The Trustees of the Public
Rich, a bill to extend the charter of the 'Buildings. entered into in August A.D.
Farmers' Bank of Bucks county. Mr. 1794., this street called " Smith Street,"
Crabb, a bill to incorporate the City' was increased in width to one hundred
Bank. Mr. Sadler, a bill to extend theand four feet ; that is, nll that part of it
charter of the Chambersburg Bank. Mr. lying. and being between "Hill Street" ,
Smith, a bill making the embezzlement and "Allegheny Street," by cutting off
ofpublic moneysby attorneys, a felony.. from Lots No. 10 on the east and No. 11

HOUSE.—After the pesentation of pal- on the west.
tions, the House proseeded to a consid- This arrangement, it seems, was made
eration of the resolution offered yester- in order that the Court House mightday by Mr. Smith of Bradford, relative . be placed where it now stands in the
to the appointment of a Committee on Ilmiddle of that part of "Smith Street"
Divorces. After some discussion, the ! lying between Hill and Allegheny streets
resolution was adopted as follows : That —thus leaving room or space on either
the Committee on Rules be requested to side as a public highway.
inctu ire into the expediency of appointing Now the question is as to the legal
a Standing Committee on Divorces, and effect of this arrangement and agree-that said committee be requested to re- I ment, and how far it was, and is binding
port on Tuesday morning, on this as.l; upon those who were no parties to it.
well as other duties of their appoint-1 That William Smith, D. D., the Pro-
went. I prietor of this town in laying it out orig.. .

MONDAY, Jan. 24.. inal 1y had a right to lay; it out in what
SENATE.— Among the petitions pre- way and manner he saw proper, is un-

sented was one by Mr. King, for a rail questioned ; but having once laid it out
road from Huntingdon to the Broad Top in a certain described manner, 'and in
coal field. pursuance of it had sold and disposed of. .

Mr. Johnston presented three remon- ." Lots," it is equally clear that he had
strances against the confirmation of no right whatever, to alter, change, or
Judge Burrell, also, numerous petitions modify said plan in any material point
and memorials from citizens of the 10th or feature. If, then, he had no right to
Judicial District, presented to the last alter and change the original plan of the 1
Legislature, against the confirmation of Town, much less to block up a public
any man for President Judge, excepting street, is it bettered by the aid of nn
Judge White. Agreement with the "Trustees of the'

In committee of the Whole, the bill to Public Buildings ?"—does their consent
extend the charter of the Farmer's and give the Agreement any legal force 1—
Mechanic's Bank of the city ofPhiladel- does it make it binding upon the public
phis, was taken up. who were no parties to it 1 Certainly

Mr. Creacraft, took thefloor for some not. To suppose or contend for one
time, in opposition to the bill, and the moment that this Agreement changed
chartering of Banks generally, when Mr. the rights of individuals who were no
Sanderson, moved an amendment involv- parties to it, would be to unsettle, abol-
ing and testing the individual liability ish and make void all the law on the
principle, and the further consideration subject. The Agreement—so far as it
of thebill was postponed for the present. regards the rights of third persons, and

On motion of Mr. King, the Senate so far as it interfered with the rights of
took tip on second reading the resolu- the citizens or Lot holders in the Town
tions relative to cheap postage, which ! was null and void.
passed finally. It is true, there was a Deed made and

Housz.—Mr. Blair presented a peti- Recorded by William Smith, D. D. in
lion for the passage of a law relating to pursuance of this Agreement—but what
the hunting of deer with dogs in Hun- passed by that Deed 1 Can it, or will it
tingdon county. Also, one for a rail "be pretended that this Deed could take
road from Huntingdon to the Broad top from the citizens their public highway—-
mountain. vacate and block it up . .

Mr. B. 'l'. Hallowell, offered a resolu- This ground upon which the Court
Lion that the committee of Ways and House now stands was not William
Means, be instructed to enquire into the Smith's to give, or grant ; he had part-
expediency of abolishing the office of cd with all right to it previous to this
mercantile appraisers in all counties of Deeds dedicating it to a public use, and
the State, except Philadelphia and Alle- could not resume it at pleasure. But it
gheny, and that assessors be required to : is evident from all the facts in the case,
perform that duty. The resolution ,was that William Smithdid not intend that
agreed to. ; this Deed should include the ground on

The committee on the contested else- which the Court House now stands ; the
tion case between Messrs. Beach and agreement shows what was intended to
Golf of Lucerne county, reported in fa- be granted and what was granted—it
vor of the latter holding his scat. i was the ground taken off Lots Nos. 10

Mr. Blair read a bill in place to author- and 11, that was included in this Deed,
ize Win. B. Norris to compromize cer- and not the ground on which the Court
twin claims. House stands.

The :Senate bill relative to last wills This ground was granted by William
testaments, was passed through. cons- . Smith, and the consideration of the
tnittee of the whole. grant, at least, the substantial consider._ ,

,

THURSDAY, Jan. 27. ration was, that the Court House might
SENATE.—The supplement to the net . be placed where it now stands for a

incorporating the Petinsplvania Railroad Court House, and for no other purpose,
Compnny came up on second reading. in the language of the Deed.
Mr Johnston offered his amendment to This house has now ceased to be used
the first section, which provides that the for said purpose ; a new one having been
bonds issued by corporations subscrib: erected, its use as a Court House has
ing to the stock of the company, shall been entirely abandoned. Now whether
not be subject to taxation for state and or not, under the state of facts just re-

county purposes. The amendment was fated, this ground taken off Lots Nos.
opposed by Mr. Johnston of Erie, and 10 and 11, and granted by ‘Villiam
supported by the mover and Mr. Darsie. Smith, reverts, and if it does revert, whe-

Mr. Brawley suggested a modifies- they to Smith's heirs or his vendees, are
tion, which was accepted by Mr. John. questions with which I have nothing to
sten, causing the amendment to read as doat this time.
follows: Provided, that all certificates' The only questions raised here are,
of loan issued, be and hereby are ex. first, Is this House a public nuisance,
empted from any tax on the interest ac- standing, as it does, on iipublic street 1
crueing thereon, excepting state tax. And secondly, to whom the materials
Mr. King moved to amend still further i which compo ' belong. Of these in
by adding "until the road has been con- , their order
strutted to the base of the Allegheny : JV4iisanc are defined to be "a spe-
Mountains." This amendment was re- cies of offences lgainst the public order
jetted. : and economical regimen of the,State,

Some further, unsuccessful attempts ' being either the doing of a thing to the
at amendment were made, and before any annoyance of all the King's subjects, o '
vote was taken upou the section the hour the neglecting to do a thing which th
of one arrived and the Senate adjourned. public good requires." 1. Hawk, P.

House.—Mr. Blair read a bill in place 75. Of this nature are, 1. Annoy
to authorize the trustees of the Evan- in the highways, bridges an thlic -

gelical Lutheran Church of Williams. ers, by rendering the same t venient
burg to sell certain real estate. I lor dangerous to pass eit *tively

Mr. Hill's resolutions in relation to 1 by actual obstruction, or ely by
the War with Mexico, were taken up; I want of reparation. A Bah or House
amended by Mr. Packer, and passed i built* it public highway, 1. Last, 277.
through committee of the whole. , These definitions, it seems to me, most

clearly embrace this building and render
it, in every sense of theterm, a nuisance.
It stands on a public Street--on ground
dedicated to public use as a highway,
and over which all have a right to pass
without hindrance or obstruction, and in
this view I ant fully sustained by the
case of the Commonwealth vs. Bowman
& Duncan, reported in 3d Barr, Page
202, which was an Indictment for a nui-
sance, and a case in many respects re-
sembling this. It is there said—" The
public square is as much a highway as
if it were a street, and neither the coun-
ty nor the public can block it up, to the
prejudice of the public or an individual;
nor can either assert a right to it by -en-
closing it." But it may be argued that
time and silent acquiesence has given a
binding force to the Agreement between

ASmall 241r:take.
The acting Secretary of the Treasury

—Mr. WALKER being disabled—has sent
in a Report to Congress, acknowledging
an error of SEVEN MILLIONS OF'
DOLLARS in the annual Report front
that Department ! A very neat little sum
for so great a calculator to overlook.—
As may be supposed this discovery has
weakened public confidence in others of
Mr. WALKER'S calculations. Who konws
that there are not other millions either
overlooked, or overcounted I When Mr.
Walker, with the aid of two clerks,
made such a mistake, and, fainted and
has ever since been unable to attend to
his duties, in consequence of the labor
of preparing his report, his powers as a
ready reckoner are rather reflected upon.

.

Smith and the ~Trustees of the public Pubic Sale ofReal Estate. • 1 •
-• Bridge Proposals. -••- •buildings," and that it is too late for the rPHE tinderaigned Commissioners of

public tocomplain. Between private in- -WILL be exposed to public sale on ! 1Huntingdon county,will receive seal-
dividuals there might be force in this,and S.4TURD.i4Y the llth of Afarch od proposals at'their ofice in Hunting-
doubtless next, on the premises,doubtless would be, but it is well settled in the borough of Petersburg, Ifollowing d escribe d proper ty, v iz : don, on and until Tuesdaynthe Bth daythe tithat lapse of time furnishes no defenceofFebruary next, for the erection of the
for an encroachment on a public right Six Lots of Ground, following Bridges, ,viz :

, included in one square. with iw? la.rgetw. , One Bridge across the Juniata. riversuch as the erecting of an obstruction on ..rna publicstreet or square 'and here I am wag'onst,zriy edD anEClllAorn:ible -I.oe Ute.-• dtth :-:: et.-•ot:bw lir:to ; 11 at brake's Ferry ; .
fortifiedby innumerable authorities. The a welt of water eanveniont to the
Court say in the Case of the Contm'th

buildings. 1 One other across the .Tunisia river at'
ni,80.--A (=mail Lot convenient to the afore- Vandevarider's, on the old site:

vs. Alburgcr, 1. Wit. 4.82 .'These prin- said and not included in said borough, with a i One other across Cooked Creek int
0(1,7,6i:0 dt:1,1;6,7h house unitache' improvements ,isples, indeed, pervade the laws of theWalker township,'opposite Huntingdon,

most enlightened nations as well as our The term. will Is one third of the pure* on the old site;
•

own code, and are essential to the pro- money to be paid on confirmation of the sale, One other across a' pert of the Rays-
tection of public rights ; which would the remaining two-thirds in two equal annual pay- town Branch, near James Entrek in's, on'
be gradually frittered away, if the want ments, ,o be smeared by bonds and otherkviae.— e old site;
of .complaint or prosecution gave the I Possession given on the Ist day of Aprilnext— •And one other across the Little Juni-tWitthee:itd,ohelasit payment is made,party a right. Individuals may reason-

. of said day, ' Creek, on
an iudi °l"n able ata river, above the mouth of Spruce

ably' be held to a limited period to en- Sato to ego:7Zenco atftheold site:
force their rights against adverse occu- when due attendance will be g 4 . i The plan and specifications can be
pants, because they have interest suffi-. • fell - 1848. ip N RUNG. I seen at the Commissioners' omee.
cient to make them vigilant. But in . PRIVATE BAWL DANIEL TEAGUE,: ,
public rights of property, each individ- ROBERT CUMMINS,
nal feels but a slight interest and rather . JOSHUA GREENLAND,
tolerates even a manifest encroachment inn.'lB,'4B-3t. Commissioners

' titan seeks a dispute to set it right."—
' This doctrine is also laid down in the
case of Commonwealth vs. Pnssmore,

' 1 S. & R. 220-16 S. & R. 395, Com-
monwealth vs. McDonald,and 2d Watts,
22, Rung vs. Shoenberger ; so that this
question is now too firmly settled to be
shaken, and from all this I am author-

; ized to conclude that this House is a
Public Nuisance, and those having con-
trol over it nrebound to abate or remove
it, and on failure thereof are liable to

i Indictment.

/rHE subscriber will sell the Douse now occu
1 pied by him,and formerly kept by Henry De

_

arment, as a HOTEL, situa.ed in the borough of
Petersburg, at private sale between this and the ' iilliber ! Lit lithe'.
let of March. The house is forty feet front, with : \_LL of Lumber miry lie had at
nix rooms, large entry and kitchen down stairs; : Thorn Maize's 8..u.v Mil,, ifituateseven rooms up stairs, a largeand good cellar, and -,-,%,,-

mouth
Meshanon's Creek, twenty miles fromlarge garret, wash house and smoke house, a large

end fine back porch with a well of water in the' of Spruce Creek, and five miles
caller and a pump on the porch—and a large and thi c of Philipsburg. All descrip-
good stable, and other out buildings. The lot in ti stuff; used for railroads, build-
good, witha number of good fruit trees in fine .in , &c., such as Spruce, Ash, Pine,'
bearing. The house won built expressly for " I Locust and White Oak, sawed to orderTavern stand and kept os such fora number of
yeas, and Las been well fixedupw'thin the la s t and furnished at the shortest notice
two years as a private residence, and is now in I Jan 18, '4B .] THOS. MAIZE
gbnd order. The Central Railro runs close to
the lower end of the town, w ' I make the
property a first rate stand In a ern, or any
Other public mess. For terms apply to the
subscriber. JOHN M' LOCH

Petersburg, 48.
-:•••••,

VALU.A.I3ZaI TARIM.This brings me to the last question,I
about whi I presume there is no dis-
pute: To Rlnom do the materials wlNeh
compose this House belong

This is not the case•of A. building a
House on the land of B. ; there B may
enter upon and take possession of it and
hold it ; but in this case, the House
stands on a public highway, and no per-
son has a right to enter upon it and re-
main there ; the right topass and repass
is the only right that any person can
claim in and to it.

The County, then, having furnished
the materials and built the House, (not
the Borough) it would seem to me all
the materials which compose it, belong
to the county to be disposed of as their
representatives, the County Commission-
ers, may deem proper ; and if I um right

I thus- far, the duty of removing it, or
causing it to be removed devolves ne-
cessarily upon the County Commission-
ers. A. K. CORNYN,

atey for Commissioners.

MHE subscribers will sell at Public Sale on the
prernrses on

.3D.111J1,15T12 .17'0RS' NOTICE.
Estate of Samuel IldinpsOn, late of Brady

township, dicetised:

LETTERS of administration having
been granted to th undersigned oh

said estate, all persons having claims
against the same arc requested to presentdem for settlement, and those indebted
are requested to make ime •to pay-
ment to the undersigned.

JOHN HAMPSO. , dtar.
feb.l-11348-6t.

Thursday, the 2nd of .Watch next,
A farm containing about 249 acres of first tale
wheat land. A bout 200 acres is clewed and in
a good state of cultivation. The remainder is well
timbered. The improvements are a well finished
Bank Bari, 100 toot by 60 all complete with the .

necessary attachments.; and a large
DWELIMPiei HOUBC, well finish•

I!" e&throughotit With all the necessary
alipurienunced, Wit"hh Mu! Kpririg. -

House, &r., -
The farm is first quality of land well fenced and

in a good elate of cultivation. There is about lb
acr aof Meadow. The Moot of the buildings ate
new and well finished. The eis a spring of goal
water near the house, and numerous springs so
distributed as to afford water in every field but one.
A good orchard is thereon of choice fruit. The
farm is well located in the centre of the. Valley of
Shavers Creek, near to public roads, mills, &c., 7
miles above Petersburg where the Cinal and rail-
road is now located.

An Apprentice Wanted.

THE subscriber, living in Shitleyeborg, would
take an a prentice to the Carpenter business.

He woo d also take a young man who would milk
under instruction, to whom immediate employment
and libe,al wages would be given.

0 A RLES BO WEHSOX.
Shirleysburg, Jan. 10, 1848.

The terms will be one third of the purchase mo-
ney to be paid on Ist April next. The remainder
in four equal annual payments with interest to ho
secured by the bond and mortgage of the purche-
tier. The greater part of the back money might
be unpaid for years by paying the irgerest thereon,
for the benefit of the widow and heirs under age.

MARGARET NEWEEP.,
' Executrix.,

WILLIAM NEWELL,
Ex'r of the Estate of And: etc IV:teell, deed.
January 1 1,1948.

ros. BALE.
OiIVTING yr nitiluts TIIX Wont]) is Anton. k desirable Tract of Land situated in

—Beau lltummel, once the '.bright particular Wells' Valley, Hopewell township,star," of English fashion, being on one occasion ..; P.Bedfor d countyPa with the buildingsasked he cause of a trilling hoarseness with which , ,
he wasafflicted, attributed it pains to his having and improvements thereon erected, con-
got up °before the world was aired," and partly to , taining 312 acres, and the usual allow-
hie having breakfasted in the the room with "a lance.
damp stranger." Inouch a climate, hoarseness or It is now tenanted by E. Skipper, and,s/ightteuilt=ay be very good subjects fora joke, i.was formerly occupied by' Ebenezerhutin this country, where the thermometer some-
times riser' or falls forty degrees in twenty-fourColtman. This farm is situated on the
hours, even these apparently unimportant symp- Road leading from Broad Top to the
toms are not to be neglected with impunity. If Three Mountain Road, and from thence
there in is predisposition in the constitution to pal- to Mr. Sproat's Tavern on the Turnpike
inonary disease, Consumption will tread close up- on Ray's Hill. 'file soil is excellent.—on the heels of the' indication.. There is no dif- The plitce is well timbered and well sup-ficuliy, however, in escaping the danger, if the

..proper precaution is taken by a timely use of plied with water, as the Aughwick
IVistar's Balsam of Wid Cherry. One bottle of Creek flows through it. It would be an
this invaluable panacea usually relieves the worst excellent situation for a Store, Tavern,
case of cold, and restores the sufferer to health. Mill Works, &c. Title indisputable.

ccySee Advertisement on foe: th page. For terms apply to John Gest, near

SORE. .1.
the Gap, Lancaster county, or John B.THROAT, Coughs, Consumption, Gest, No. 49 south 4th St. Philadelphia,Pains in various parts of the body, and or to SAMUEL L. RUSSELL,other unpleasant symptonts, are the usu- Att'y at Law, Bedford, Pa.al effects of catching cold. N. B. If the above property is notpro-f"'right's Indian Vegetable Pills are a viously sold, it will be exposed to Pub-delightfu I medicine for carrying ofa cold, ! lie Saleon the premises, on Wednesdaybecause they purge from the body all 1 the Bth day of March next at 10 o'clock

morbid and corrupt humors in so easy A. M., where the terms and conditions
and natural a manner, that the body Is of sale will be madeknown by the ownerrelieved of every kind of suffering as if Jan. '25, 1848.by. magic. From three to six of said In-
dian Vegetable Pills, taken every night...

on going to bed, will, in a Omit
make a perfect cure of .the most obsti-
nate cold—at the same time •the blood

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

ilYco eur n dtevr ottf ,etins oeteoorrli tahr ers' fo ( ll'oo uwr i t no gf p Hro upr ottr i tny gw thi il ni
take place on Thursday, the 23d March next, viz
All that certain tract, piece or parcel of land lying
and being situate in 'rod township, Huntingdon
county, containing 250 acres more or leas, adjoin-
ing lands of Samuel McLain, deed, and Joseph
Martin, on which J. Houck resides. There in a

good DWELLING HOUSE and
'• r, &IRA- on the premises. Moo, a

" ; lint rare Orchard of hear-
o' • log FRUl'l' TREES. •‘.1k1.4,•,*There are also four good Springs of

water thereon. There are about hood -

rest nerea of land cleared, twenty-five of first rate
meadow, and about one hundred that can he made
into meadow, all of which is in one body.

Tsuns.—One-third of the purchase money to
be paid on confirmation of the sale, and the bal-
ance in two equal annual payments, with interest
and approved security.

Sale to commence at ten o'clock of said day,
when attendance will be given by

and other fluids will be thoroughly pu-
rified and the constitution so complete-
ly i orated, that the body will be re-
stor to even .sounder health than be-
for

...

4Beware ofaugur coaled counterfeits ...03

dze lonntorr eliencraf ganiadi g uer terl i!..ii .W lriri ll ir; ,an:i s li ',r gie g tha t-

Irrilf witha pen on Mc top label of each I,x.
Non ther is genuine and to counterfeit this is
;For ., y. The germinator sale by

K.siiioNTON, sole Agent for Hunting-Ilion helerPorter, Alexandria; Blair & Robin-

solonde Gap; Flair& Co., Frankstown; Orbisan
& , Orbisonitt; A. 0. Brown, Shirleysburg;
H sr BcCy., West Barre and Petersburg; Graff
&Co., Manor Hill; D. S. Bell, M'Elavy a Fart;
JaniesMaguire, Saulsburg4 Ellin W. Myton, En-
nesville; George H. Steiner, Water Street; A. &
W. Cresswell, Petersburg; Milliken & Kessler,

SAMUEL HOUCK,
Jan.18,18484.

Mid-creek; and wholesale-and retail at the prin•
cipal office, 169 Race street, Philadelphia, Administrator's Notice,

The Markets.
Estate of Dr. JOHN C. R.l.,\*K

deed, late of Barree township.
MOTICE is hereby given that Letters
PI of Administration on said Estate
have been granted to the undersigned.
All persons who are indebted,to said es-
tate arc requested to make immediate
payment, and those having accounts
against the same, are requested to pre-
sent them, duly authenticated, for set-
tlement, to JAMES GILLAM.

jan.2s-6t. 4thninistrator.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 27, 184.8
The market for superfine Flour con.

tinues inactive, and prices depressed—-
sales of 1000 brls. at $6,12. 1a $6,25 for
choice brands, including a fair brand a
shade under the former price. Nothing
doing in Rye Flour. Corn Meal-1000
brls. Pa. exact price not made public,
but we suppose at near $3 per bd.—
Grain—nothing doing in Wheat, and
prices are nominal. No sales of Rye. Tohn Scott, Jr.,

with removed his office to.the..middle room of
Corn comes in freely, and price■ have A TTORNE YAT LAW, Huntingdon, Pa.—
declined to 60 a 61 cents,
sales. Oatsare without change in price. . Scare '.t.ro-.store ßowwivewhorer telect ti vyi Ip Vtse ln ",ll w"ihtiel ikror itnteles.IVliiskey—hhds. are scarce, and holders sad fi delity ' to all business with which he m ay befirm at 24 cents—brls are steady at 25 tentrumed in Huntingdon or the adjoining counties
cents with small sales.—lnguirer. llantingdon Sept. t 3,1846.

roR
A Lot of ground, with a two-story" Prime

/1,.. Dwelling Ho.ne, having three rooms an 1 bill
below, and tour above, with a good cellar, exterid•
ing underneath the whole house; and also a stable
at d oven erected their.; situate on Tyrone
street, in the town of Birmingham, Huntingdon
county, and will be a desirable location for any
person wishing to reside near the Central Railroad.

Any prrson wishing to purchase will please ap-
ply to John Owen, Esq., in Birmingham, or the
subscriber, residing in Newry, Blair county.

Jan. 11, 1848-3on
SAMUEL ifILE.

.Idneinixtratorsl
Estate of James Walker, late of Dublin

township, deceased.
T ET'I'ERB of Administfation haying been
1.4 granted to tho undersigned, on the estate of
said deceased, all persons having claims against
the same are requested to present them duly Ma.
thenticuted, for payment, and those knowing them-
selves indebted are requested to make immedieto
payment. JOHN WITHER° W.
jry I-60] Administrator. •

TAXI LEWISTOWN BAN](,

lilia failure of this Itstitution has caused a
_ great sensation, but it scarcely equals that

produced by the late arrival of a superior assort-
ment of clocks, watches, &c,, at " The Merging-
dais .letvelry Store,' long occ, pied by D Buoy.

'lke stock consists of gold patent levers, gold
...Sr anchor levers, gold lepines,_a,,, ~....silver patent levers, silver

()
~ 2 ;, /ppanchor lovers, silver lepines,

: t. tE ail ig„l,i ntle' hv ees"iacr a idlanqduahr o„r eizrrofipte‘k.. °4 , v.'„,,?' •i., different qualities. Also. 84.0j,..4 ' day and 30 hour clocks, La-
dies' and (it:mimeos' breastpins, of slnioat every
discription, and to suit all tastes. • Bracelets of
exquisite finish and latest styles; gold pens, at
various prices; gold and silver pencils,gold vest
and neck chains. gold keys, gold finger rings, me-
dallions, gold slides and lockets, end eve) , article
usually found in any Jewelry establishment out
of the cities.

• Also, Silver Ware, cunsiating of table, ten,
and salt spoonu, Cutter knives, thimbles, shields
and speetuclu,

Mn,;:Steel foh chains, keys, beads and hag
clasps, tassels nod fringe; n superior assortment of
&tigers' celebrated pen knives, scissors, razors
and Chnpman's magic strops. A lot of Roussel's
perfumery. including soup, oils and essences of
'surtous kinds, tooth powder, &e. Also, Fancy
Stationary, such as tutu paper, note and letter
envelopes, motto wafers, visiting cards, sealing
wax, &c.

The undersigned has also a very handsome el-
sortmentof miscellaneous and fancy articles, such
no pocket hooks, Ladies' work h.., Ladies' com-
panions, pin cushions, ink stands, toy bones,
diaryp, &c., all of which, having been purchased
or CASH, and at rates unusually low, will he sold
at such prices es they havo never before been offered
for in this county.

(jam An experienced workman—one
who has become proficient by practicein the best shops in the Union—is em-
ployed to do all kinds of clock..watchand Jewelry repairing, which will in all
cases be done with punctuality.Work will be warranted for one year.

dl3-tf.] JAS. T. SCOTT.


